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MAYS DAINTY MODES

Flowered Fabrics Never So
Pretty as Now

A FEATURE OF SUMMER ATIIRE

The Filmy Stuffs Above All

Attractive This Season

Designer and ManaracturNi Nave Pat
Their Greatest Efforts Into the F wer
strewn Good WMeh Are the Meal

NorelttM of the Seanon Tblngf

Remember In Making Up These M-

aterUlt Cnt of Skirt and Blotue De-

velopment of the Sleeve The Flounce

All the Corinnes have gone amaying
bet they are gathering their flowers upon

jttte surfaces of moussellnes organdies
chiffons dimities and other dainty fabrics
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Summer frocks have been blooming for
Tiartn put but tbe recent warm weather
hits stirred femininity to fresh bursts of
enthusiasm over the filmy sheer materials
and the exquisite shapes into which they
art fashioned

Dressmakers workrooms are piled high
f

J
sd

wfth blossoms Shop windows have broken
Into a riot of bloom and In countless homes
Munstrea ee are handling shimmering
flawerstrewn stuffs Unquestionably this
is to be a summer of flowered materials

All white will be as it always is in warm
weather tho altogether desirable costume
Dotted fabrics are having greet vogue
Plato colors In delicate tints will have their

ia fashions favor but tho flowered
fabrics are the real novelties and Into them

daaicnaTB manufacturers have put their

Tfeetre waa never a time not even in tea
c p tier in the days of the Watteau ahep
hard UB and Boucher belle when flowered

and
effort

7 IcS

gp tat

materials were so beautiful as they are now
TIle flowered silks are lovely but there have
been lovely flowered silks in other periods
tend it ia In the thinner stuffs that the flow

end designs of this season show to great
ft advantage-
It la hopeless to attempt a description of

the towered autee mouac ineachiffona-
rg Bdiea mullea dlmltiea-

Braaadlnes lawns Ac Adjectives are in-

adequate Every Imaginable device baa been
to add to the of

Ma fabrics and many of the designs are
tap4printed with blocks the result
a of color and shading that
44 to tat individuality of the patters

materials are seen
but the beauty of tho printed stuffs bas
robbed the handpointed mouiaellne and

effectiveness
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tUton of muob of their diatinctlon utd now
hand painting finds Its most successful ex-

presaioh in connection with the fine lace
Aloncon and Chantilly either In cream or
tint have their designs embellished with
touches of water color and a lace whose
groundwork la of cream net with bunches-
of laoodesign flowers scattered over It at
wide Intervals Is made wonderfully effective
by watercolor treatment of the flower
bunches

painted locos are of course ex-

pensive but any one who uses watercolor
paints cleverly could oolor tho flower de-

signs so that they would give a charming-
note of criglnclliy to tho lace

Against artistic use of tho sheer flowered
stuffs many crimes are committed In the
name of fashion Overelaboration of
trimming detracts from the effect of such
a material Instead of adding to it and even
excessive use of the popular shirring and
tucking should be avoided

The design Is the thing beauty In a
flowered moussollno and the design should
have a chance to display Its charm
sprigged patterns the tiny pompadour or
Dresden nosegays tbe little flowered stripes
find their opportunity in almost any model
but the great sprawling sprays of large
flowers the huge single roses orchids A o
in paintblurred tints the wandering vines
blossomladen lose their beauty when
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pinched into tiny tucks bunched into close
cut up by elaborate inset designs

of laoe
The flowered gowns really need little

trimming nnd what they have is better
applied in solid masses rather than in

tracery that will cut and confuse
the flower design Plaiting and tucking
ere not desirable but shirring when not
too full and not in evidence on too many
parts of the gown is admissible Broad
bands of lace on embroidery are better
than narrow bands upon flowered material

One of the frocks sketched In tho large
picture is an excellent model for sheer
material flowered in large design It is
trimmed chiefly in self flounces

The skirt with spurted hip yoke is finished
with two of the popular puff flounces

In-

tricate

flounces whose lower edge is fastened to
the skirt foundation so that the effect of a
drooping puff is one free flounce
The full blouse has a bertha ruffle of the
material doubled beneath a solid yoke
of lace down whose front are set stiff little
bows of narrow black velvet with brilliant
centres The long dose cuff U of laoo
and the broad girdle ia of blaok velvet
with long aaeh ends

Tho sleeve with the fulnea reaching
only a little below the elbow and with a
long closefitting cuff is much in evidence
among the newest summer frocks and
though the voluminous sleeve drooping
over narrow wristband is still shown In
transparent materials there Is an

tendency toward pushing
ehoulderward

givenand

the
unde-

niable fumes

cleeflttlng uppor sleeve or
cap effect la wavering and some of
vary French importations show
a sleeve whose fulness begins at the arm-

hole and ends just below tho elbow This
vaguely the old sleeve-

d makes ono apprehensive that In time
It will have a renaissance-

The decided shoulder Is more and
more emphasized and will certainly last
throughout tbe season but the unsuccess-
ful efforts to obtain tills effect artistically-

that confront one on every side arc rosily

lamentable
The easiest and simplest method of solv-

ing the problem Is by the use of a wide co-

llar or bertha which will lie flat over the
shoulder and reach well down upon the
sleeve The ordinary dressmaker will find
this long shoulder effect much moro
to handle than one obtained by cutting the
shoulder piece and sleeve top in one or
running trimming around tho bodice and
upper sleeve in ono piece but the collar
must be very carefully fitted so thnt it will
cling to the shoulder Instead of flaring
and the sleeve fulness must be laid into the
armhole flat so that It will not hold the
collar or bertha out from the shoulder

When a deep collar 1s not used a shoulder
trap or epaulet following the shoulder
line and running well down upon the sleeve
will give good results and a pretty fancy

the
the

smartest

recalls

easy
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displayed in some of the late models is the
shoulder strap of lace embroidery or tiny
straps across contrasting color with a frltl
of soft lace batiste embroidery edge chit
foto or some other sheer stuff running all

tides and end of the Tills
frill softens the shoulder outline hides the
armhole seam and accentuates the desired
droop

When trimming runs around the bodlco
and sleeve top in one unbroken line the
top of the armhole must bo brought down
so low that it may be covered by the trim-

mings but in such a ease a light lining is
desirable and tbe armhole of the lining
should be In the usual place

The round skirt is the inevitable accom
paniment of the drooping shoulders and
the round skirt Is more and more used
save In evening dress which as a rule
keeps Its long trailing skirt

In soft materials the full skirt which
last season was but a threat ls now

universal Street frocks are plaited-
or tucked Sheer gowns are shirred
but all are full

Yet with all this fulness the outline-
or silhouette must still be willowy and
slender and the dressmakers art Is severely

taxed In the accomplishment of this The
hip yoke in one form or another and the
tucks or plalte stitched down closely at
the skirt top are still the favorite ways

of meeting the emergency but the fulnesa
is no longer confined down to the knees

aroundthe

prac-
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It is held in over the hips and below that
falls free

Many of the best Parisian dressmakers-
are insisting upon skirls of soft material
plaited or shirred at tho waist line and
falling free from there but this skirt un
lees very cleverly cut and shaped is likely-
to fall straight and cling in awkward ful
ness round the feet Instead of flaring

Shirring in all iu forma is a veritable
mania and one cannot go wrong In using-
it freely Luckily It is an Inexpensive
fashion and often does away with the need

¬

of other trimming but U l twice for
gown purposes as tho beet laundress
not handle rows of shirring successfully

With shirring naturally
and ruffles of all kinds have forged to the
front and from the deep shaped flounces-
of the double or triple skirt to the multi-

tude of tiny ruffles or frilllngs everything
shirred into ruffle form Is In order The
ruffle with the standing heading an old
time favorite Is again In two and ruffles
or flounces not overlapping but set on at
Intervals arc considered chic though they
have little of graceto recommend them

This flounco craze Is bound to be ubusod
and lead to much unbecoming dressing
Not every woman can go In for flouncing
even though It bo preeminently the mode
and a largo contingent of womankind never
masters tho truth that tho first sartorial
duty of woman Is to dress becomingly-
Fat women and women with short skirt
length will persist in adopting flounced
skirts against all laws of reason and art
and the chances that the summer will
abound in caricatures but the wise woman
will leave the flouncing and ruffling to the
slender and willowy creature and If her
legs are short will keep to long skirt lines
instead of cutting her skirt length Into sec-

tions by yoke and flounces
The skirt slightly gathered or plaited

falling in long straight lines to the floor
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and finished with a broad band of lace or
I embroidery insertion above a deep hem is

a favorite model for tho short woman this
season and the sunplaited skirt which
gives fulness without bulk clinging at the
top flaring at the bottom and all In vertical-

j lines IB a providential compromise for the
woman who cannot adopt the shirred or

j Pounced skirt
While wo ore eagerly welcoming the full

1 skirts the rumps and the pelerines of our
i grandmothers we are stoutly refusing to

consider her seamed boned tightfitting
basque Occasionally one finds a closely
fitted Louis basque with sharppointed
front fichu fuU skirt and sleeves but on the
summer frocks the bodice is fuller than

i ever
I Its blouse does not fall over tho
j as It did last season being now raised

more or less radically by a folded girdle
but above the glrdlo there Is much fulness

j and the French sheer frocks usually blouse
all around or at least show as much ful
ness In the back and sides as In front oven
if the back fulness Is drawn down closely
under the glrdlo

The batiste frock is beloved of French
dressmakers and ft particularly lovely this
year because batiste embroideries are
more exquisite than ever before In all
the plain delicate tints batiste in beautiful
but in white or cram with trimming of
embroidery in self color or in self color
touched with color there are frocks that
deserve the word ravishlug

A white batiste sheer as cobweb lane
with It embroidery flouncing and insertions
of varying widths and exquisite design
with mere hints of delicate green woven into
the pattern Another batiste frock has a
delicate cream ground with a note of porce
lain or Delft blue Introduced in thp em
broidery

As for the all white or all ecru dress
patterns they are legion and each Is lovelier
than the other The surprising beauty of
the batiste embroidery this year lane made
It a close rival of the triumphant lace and
it is used effectively even upon the crepes
and upon the sheerest silk fabrics

Mull too has taken on new beauty
and the sheerest of mull In double width

i with flounce design may be fashioned into
charming frocks

Batiste and mull are the materials chlofly
favored by Parisian blouse makers and
among the sweetest importations are full
blouses of those filmy stuffs devoid of all
trimmings save an appalling amount of
hand work In the shape of very tiny tucks
und a touch of hand embroidery or real
Valenciennes at the throat and wrists

These blouses are In white ecru blue and
pink and though they cost a good deal
and the woman who wants showiness for
her money will pass them by disdainfully-
they have more distinction and elegance
than all the heavily trimmed and elaborated

blouses are even moro
knowing than many of the elaborate hand-
made blouses

And by the way Inside of another month
little French blouses now held at

forty or fifty dollars will he marked down

and the bargain hunter should go out in
search of them Probably they will be
rumpled and a trifle soiled but a trip to
the cleaners will sot them right and add
little to their cost

Blouses of tho very sheer silk made In
the same fashion are also desirable and
when trimming must be added to such a
blouse it should be in the shape of hand
inset real Valenciennes Insertion and nar-
row ValeucicunM edging rather than lu
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to a price within reach or even a slim purse
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anything
chopped up and bialy lace

meets are being aadly overdone among
made blouses

Before the subject of flowered materials
la dropped tho now cotton flowered not
should have hud honorable mention It
Is a novelty and a delightful one and Is

used not only for pretty frocks
but for parasol covers whirred and frilled
scarfs and pelerines tea gowns and coffee
jackets Rumor that for midsum-

mer wenr over thin frocks there will bo

short full coatees of this flowered n made
over China silk and trimmed with laces
and coquettish ribbon knots

Linen appears In so many that
often Its Identity Is lost In softest
silkiest forms it is used for the most elabo-

rate of evening frocks and are silk
and linen combination materials as fine
as the sheerest and silkiest mouisellne
though the linen thread gives durability
to the fabric

A pink frock of this linen mousse
line pictured in the large out has a linen
lace gulmpe and bands upon the skirt and
sleeves but it most striking feature U

the little pelerine of flowered silk crossing
the shoulders and drawn Into girdle
front and back

Tiny quillings of tho silk edge the pele-

rine and quilled tabs fall from under the

The ottd

machine
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girdle In the back The whole has a deliri-
ously quaint OldWorld suggestion and
such a pelerine would give chlo to any
sheer white or tinted frock of last year
make and bring it quit up to date

The little silk quillings and ruohlnga
so plentifully used on the newest frock
are often made of narrow ribbon and par
ticularly with a view to such use the manu-
facturers have turned out a wealth of nar-
row gauzy ribbons ribbons In softest silk
shaded ribbons flowered ribbons Ruoh
ings of the flowered ribbon with choux
and sashes to correspond are particularly
youthful and will be much liked for girlish
evening frocks

Ruchlngs are not however monopolized
by girls toilettes They appear

and made of silk to match a high
girdle are the only skirt trimmings of many
thin voile or other soft wool frocks

The use of fine embroidery as a trimming
for silk Is well Illustrated In a French
gown shown in one of the cuts The frock
of rose pink taffeta in the soft gleaming
moussellne taffeta quality has a flat stole
of silk laced together down tho front with
narrow black velvet ribbon Coming from
under the stole and forming a deep double
cape across the shoulders are two ex-

quisite flounces of creamy batiste
The stole bands and lacing

are repeated down the skirt front but
around the sides and baok of the skirt
are two deep flounces of the batiste em
broidery

every-
where

em-
broidery
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The continuation of the bodice trimming
down the skirt front Is a pronounced note
in the new modes and Is a concession to the
vogue of the princess gown

Few dressmakers can make a successful
princess gown The feat requires skill
and art of the highest grade but princess
effects are extremely fashionable and may
to extent be achieved by the her
monlzing bodice and skirt trimming or
by the use of a stole bodice trimming whose
ends extend far down upon the skirt

The stole shows no signs of a fall from
grace and Is more universally becoming
than the ubiquitous cape collar which in
its exaggerated form is carried well by
very few women

The very deep laoe collar Is as was a
foregone conclusion being sadly abused
and in the cheapest and ugliest of Incarna-
tions Is becoming a veritable nightmare-
In very handsome lace it Is IU own excuse
but then It costs a formidable sum

If however one cannot afford a very
handsome alllace collar It Is the part of
wisdom to buy none If deep collar one
must have let It be fashioned by a clever
dressmaker from the dress fabric or trim-
ming and lace or embroidery

Collars of allover embroidered batiste
or fine linen with an appllqu6 of laoe or
stitched bands of silk and a sprinkling of
French knots are far more
chic than a lace collar unlws the latter be
of rare quality Moreover are more

to if the dressmaker
her business The readymade lace

collars are all cut large neck
and cannot well be fitted without marring
the of the lace

Antique lace its hold upon feminine
favor cluny is almost
is an for and
color laces the latter being especially con-
spicuous in the filet appears in
blue white gray and and
ecru Ac

Colored woollen laces too are numerous
and and are dyed to the
faintest and loveliest of tints

For sheer frocks Mexican and Teneriffa
drawnwork lace are the BUCCW aful novelty
and these tame dyed or
dull blun are very upon the
or ktru gtol r wa b frpjty and popgMS
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L SHAW
LARGEST HAW STORE IN THE WORLD

WOMANS BEJUY IS ENHANCED
MV theiomr lnev nf her

HAIR DRESSINGO-
ur now how many beaulKu

ejcliiilve Introduction
The Marcel XVivo

POMPADOUR WIGS
which rover IhriMiltrrhracl Absolute-
ly A perfect ollturc
particularly rtwlrable for rune

street or evening wear Naluial
k

GRAY HAIR
i for Kldcrly tallies made up Into

Unit Wlc Waxes Finals
of lltifit material and workmanship
Any shade of Rray readily
HtlrcolOlng MtnlcUrlng Scilptritmi n

B4 WEST 14TII STREET NEAR SIXTH AVHXITKl NK1V YOUK
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GOSSIP JIY t HOVIV GlIDK

Things About New Yorkers Which She

Finds Visitors Like to hear
One woman who makes a huninefrx ct

showing strangers about Now York ha a
ppoolnlty It 1 giving Information about
tile houses and personal affairs of wrll
known New Yorkers

Everybody who comes to New York
liken to zee tho homos of the famous people
they have heard of and read of declares
this guide I first began my list HO aa to
be able to point the houses out to

friend who were on a visit to tho city
Noting how Interested they were I was
prompted to go Into the business-

I got the number of the houses a they
appeared in the announcement of wed-
dings funerals and society events with
little or no trouble and later I added the
personal data as they happened to come
to me Of some newer houcos
I have the architects narwa
and Items concerning the interior decora-
tions I clients like a little
gossip at much as historic and artistic

1 always out the notable mon
clubs residences of distinguished
club women actresses and other

Most of the Interesting date concerning
New York can
who are here on the all the time
and I try to Interpret this knowledge for
new oomers sort who are pros-
pecting for homes and want

only in of pastime
The more women alone

now than the woman guide
abundant employment

In service
her constituent to the and pointing-
out the holders of opera boxes to com-
panions In the summer she

and excursions to the
beaches and historic places
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Kca lcld KMCOBI Why the Dutch Will
America

IT 7 Stiad the Bookfowra Mafatint
Tile New Englander ahrlnlu from the primal

replenlsblnr the earth The hutch en tile
li never empty If the band rocks the cradle
away the world It Is notleu true that the
that flits the cradle will possess Ibe world
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY

THIS WEEK
IN NEW YORKC-

ome and tee Chief Surgeon
who has returned from a most
successful Western to perform

scientific operations co-
rrecting imperfect fea

tures all unsightly
blemishes from the human
body-
Special Rates on All Work
Done or Commenced This Week

Consultation Is tree and tbe strictest priv-
acy Call or write

JOHN H WOODBURY D I

31 West Sad St New York

This Saloon Has a Sunday Entrance
Up in Harlem there Is a ealoon whose

prietor does not Intend to miss any Sunday
If explicit direction to cus-

tomers can it He has a sigh Uko this

SUNDAY ENTRANCE
DOWN THE STREET

on white canvas and

on the avenue or the street c
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The sign painted
so that It can be read 2110 yardsl

away
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Shirt Waists and Gowns
Stamped to order In exclusive designs Choice
atecuon of stamped neckwear Including collar a

seller collar etc Blai hand for collars
3 eta a Crow atltcb books 15 eta each Em-
broidery materials CHAS T HLKM

Knd near Flub Ave
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Is irresistibly captivating ap-

preciably nutritious perfectly
digestible and fully satisfying
These facts about it are soon

discovered
Ak grocer or riraiglit for It

II cli nil 28 ct-

Plumon Is the albumen ol p rr tel milk

Plasmon Co of America
Centennial Building

New Yorkla In Itself me very evsenilal foot I
o long looked Sandow I

J ILUnolurt noill tnt for the oitnJI-
TTOWN IIKTAI1 DElAKT HOME BVICUM 11 Mfcsl1 ST

Ask Your Grocer for

Multum in cents per loaf
Sole lictnitd producer Greater New vicinity

FLEISCHMANNS VIENNA MODEL BAKERY Inc
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